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OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

Sirs: 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Ph i I ade I ph i a 

JanuarJ 31, i'i45 

There is submitted herewith a report of this Commission containin~ 
certain recommendations for amendment 01· the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940. The Commission was assisted in the preparation of the report by the 
Trading and 2xchange Division, of which Ur. James A. Treanor, Jr., is 
Director. 

Our experience in the administration of this Act over the past four 
years impels the conclusion that it cannot be effectively enforced in its 
present form. The cases of Robert J. Boltz and Albert K. Atkinson, outlined 
in the report, illustrate the type of fraudulent activities in which certain 
unscrupulous investment advisers are able to engage at present without afford
ing this Commission the slightest overt evidence of their occurrence. We are 
unable to detect or prevent such activities principally because we lack the 
power to inspect the books and records of investment advisers--a power .Thich we 
have in the case of brokers and dealers under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

To remedy this signal weakness as well as other related \'{eaknesses in 
the Act which are described in the report, the Commission SUbmits the attached 
recommendations for your examination and cQnsideration. 

We believe that this is a particularly appropriate time for adoption 
of the suggested amendments. If the experience of i'lorld ·.~ar I is any guide, 
many persons will be solicited when this war ends to buy corporate securities 
with their excess cash and with the proceeds of their matured or redeemed 
bonds. Uoreover, a marked increase in securities trading by unini·ormed and 
inexperienced investors will probably occur. While we trust that investment 
advisers generally will offer a guiding and helpful hand to these novices, 
our experience warns us that some advisers may avail themselves of this oppor
tunity for exploitation of the gullible. 

The report does not intend to cast reflection upon investment advisers 
generally. On the other hand we believe that the Boltz and Atkinson cases 
may not be disregarded and the assumption indulged in that similar situations 
will. not occur. 

·Se wish to emphasize that the proposals mentioned in the report are 
limited to those which we believe are most urgently necessary for the protec
tion of the funes and securities of the clients of certain investment advisers. 
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It ::!hould be added. th2.t. the questions in this t"ield with which the 
2o~_ission is concerned have neen ~sc~~sed with ~r. Robe~ G. Page, 
attorney for the Association of InvesL.IC.ant Counsellors. Although the 
representatives of the i..ndust.ry recognize the problem and have been very 
cooperative in discussions CODCern:i:ng it, no agreement bas been reached with 
them concerning the manner in wbich the necessary protection can be afforded. 

By direction of the cc-ission: 

The President of the Senate 
The Speaker of the House or Representatives 

~D.C. 

Ganson Purcell 
Chairman 



INTRODUCtION 

As of December 31, 1943, 718 invest..."1ent advi~rs were registered 7Ti th 
the Commission, while at least 131 addit:onal inves~~ent advisers r~ve 
claimed to be exempt fran registration. Of the registered investment !3.dvisers, 
128, or 17.8 percent, state that they accept or will accept custody of their 
..:lients' f1..~nds and securities. A total of 258 registered investment ad-risers, 
or a:;'J~.roxi..ma.te1y 36 percent, accept or will accept discretionary powers over 
thej.r clients' funds and securities. 

The CommiSSion, lacking authority under the Investment Advisers A~t to 
inspect the books and records of investment advisers, has no means of 
ascertaining the correctness of the representations made in connection vtith 
re?istration, and no authority tc determine whether a greater percentage 
have accepted custody of clients' securities and funds or to determine the 
amounts of funds and securities held by investment advisers. What is also 
::lost important, the Commission has no authcrity to maiCe periodic inspections 
to determine whether the funds and securities of clients are intact. The 
mishandling of clients' funds and securities by such investment advisers as 
choose to do so is facilitated by the confidential character of the relation
ship between investment advisers and their clients. 

The Investment Advisers Act thus deals with a field with respect to 
which neither the Commission nor any other goverr.ment agency can de more than 
set punitive machinery in motion after tre public has been defrauded. Tr~s 
would be insufficient orotection in ordinary times, but now, when the wealth 
of the public is greatly increasing because of war-tL~ conditions, the area 
in which fraud upon the public C~l operate is l~rgely increased. Prevention 
is more desirable and valuable. 

These considerations are supported by the follcrwr~g case histories of 
Albert ~. Atkinson and Robert J. Soltz: 

I. CASE ;!IST'JRI~ OF ALBE;1:T E. ATKllJSON AJ'iD RC8E..ttr J. BOLTZ 

(a) Albert E. Atkinson. In September 1941, a me:nber of the Conmis
sion's staff attempted several times to make a routine inspection of the books 
of Atkinson, who was registered with the Commission 'both as an investment 
adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of lJ40 !I and as a broker-dealer 
under the Securities ~change Act of 1934. sf :c'..ach time he was unsuccessful 
-,r..,-;aus~ of Atkinson I s absence. When he ViaS finall.v able to confer with 
.d,kinson, the latter stated that he conducted only an investment advisory 
bUSiness, and that he had but five or six cJients, each of whom pajd Pi:n an 
annual fee of $5,000. He said that he did not do business as a broker or 
aealer and that he maintained his broker-dealer registration with this Com
mission so that it would be available to him when ana if he should desire to 
en!?,age in the securities business. Be stated. that he did not have custody of 
custo~er~; securities or funds; that he did not buy from or sell to the public 
as a dealer; that he did not pla~e or execute customers' orders; and that, 
si.T)ce his sole function was that of selll.T)g j.r.vestrnent advice, he ke;lt no 

11 15 U. S. c. ~ 80b-1 et ~. 

sf 15 U. s. C. H 78& et ~. 
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books or records exceDt a check book. Since the Commission ~ssessed n
1
" °t 

" t th t " and since under the Investment h.dv~sers Act 
ev~dence 0 e con rary, 
had no powers of inspection, the matter was closed. 

. obtal.Il· ed l.Il" dicating that Atkinson's busi-Subsequent!.y informat~or. v;as 
Tless was not as limited as he had claimed. There was evidence, for instance, 
that he had custody of custo:r.ers' funds and securities; t~t he had at least 
one account with a member fiI'Jl if: his ovm name through which transactions were 
effected for customers; and that he held discretionary authority over tr~ 
accounts cf many clients. 

FollOWing receipt of this ini'onnation, members of the Commission's staff 
interviewed certain of Atkinson's clients. The latter were reluctant, how
ever, to furnish any info!T.Iation or to peITali t any exal'llination of their own 
records without a subpoena. Our Clevelar.d office ~ttempted again to secure 
access to Atkinson's books and records. He made no outright refusal of such 
access, but offered a series of excuses for delays. For example, at one time 
he :Wmitted carrying a few margin acc~)Unts and promised to make his records 
available on July 21, 1942, at. his off"ice. At the ti.ille set for the inspec
tion the off] ce was found to be locked. Atkinson subsequently asserted that 
his records were in a New York bank and would be fonzarded within a few days. 
Thereafter Atkinson's attorney advised members of the Commission t s staff' that 
he would not S\!bmi.t the records for examination until he bad had an opportunity 
to study the case. No date for such examinatior! T.as ever designated. 

On August 4, 1942, a foreal. order of investigation was issued by the 
Commission. One customer who was interviewed pursuant to the order dis
closed that he and related persons had equities of some $600,000 in Atkinson I s 
custody. Y·The witness ToClS so certain about Atkinson's honesty that he 
consulted an attorney to determine whether he shbuld submit to questioning. 
The witness' attorney, on learning of the investigation, advised him to wi th
draw at least a part of his equities from Atkinson at once. 

Pursuant to this advice, this customer and another called upon Atkinson 
and demanded the return of part of their securities and funds. Atkinson had 
assured .them prior to their coming that they could have their money whenever 
they wanted it. When they came in he gave one of the customers checks aggre
gating $lS0,000 and the other a check for $50,000. He then entertained both 
customers at golf, lunch and dinner. 

The day after the two customers left Cleveland, Atkinson at tempted a 
three-way "ki-t:-e" b~r depositing worthless checks in various banks in such 
manner as to create the illusion that he had substantial balances in each of 
them. Pis obvious purpose was to create the semblance of haVL'16 sl4.fficient 
funds to meet the checks issued to the two customers, apparently with the idea 
that as soon as they found the checks were good. they would return the funds 
to hi.'ft, as had been the situation in previous cases. With respect to one of 
the customers, at least, this judgment proved correct, for the one to whom the 
$50,000 check had been given decided not to deposit it, feeling that his con
fidence in Atkinson had been vindicated. The other, however, attempted to 
collect upon his checks, but failed because of the banks t discovery or the 
attempted "kite". 

Y 'Ibese equities were in accounts of the witness, certain of his relatives, 
and a company of which he was preSident. 
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The J'~ci;ients of the Ch2Cks then arranged that they and other customers 
wot;ld have a conference wi t.h i~~kinson on September 2, 1942, with respect to 
their accOl:nts and the "rubber" checks. Before the meeting took place, how
ever, Atki~so~ committed suicide. 

Following his death, the Commission ordered the investigation to con
tinue and, as a result, much oi the story concerning At.kinson's fraudulent 
activities was learned. The l~ck of books and records, however, necessarily 
makes the story incomplete. 

When the administrators of Atkinson's estate opened his safety deoosit 
box, no books and records were found. Y A silnilar situation existed in 
Atkinson's office. Solely by chance various cancelled checks and check stubs 
were found behind the panelled walls of the office. These afforded a lead to 
his activities and financial condition. 

By following all available avenues of information, it was learned that 
Atkinson had had a total of about 150 clients during the ten years of his opera
tions. Of these, approximately 80 made statements to members of the Commis
sion's staff. It developed that these clients had placed about $1,700,000 in 
cash and securities in Atkinson's hands and had received back approximately 
$1,100,000, with an indicated loss of $600,000. His assets.so far lccated 
amount to approximately $25,0000 21 Shortly before his death Atkinson had 
sent them statements indicatin~ that their equities totalled about ~1,500,OOO, 
some of which may have represented fictitious profits reported to such 
customers. His clients, by and large, were wealthy individuals residing in 
!·.lichi;:r.an, New Jersey, Missouri, California, Illinois, Florida, and OhiO, 
although most of them lived in and around Cleveland. Their equities ran~ed 
from $1,000 and $2,000 to several in excess of $100,000. 

Atkinson constantly gave the appearance of financial responsibility and 
affluence; his office created the same illusion. IUs clients trusted him 
implicitly. Many of them. believed him to be a market wizard. Most of them 
entered into no formal agreement with him regarding his services, but Simply 
turned over their securities or funds to him upon the oral understanding that 
he would have full discretionary authority to buy and se1l securities for 
them and invest and reinvest the funds, merely sending them statements from 
time to time. 

His compensation was invariably based upon a share of the clients' 
capital gains, which is directly contrary to the reprAsentation he made to a 
member of the Commission's staff, namely, that he charged an annual fee of 
$5,000 to each customer. 

The Commission has never been able to obtain a clear-cut and definitive 
picture of Atkinson's activiti~s. This is due, to a great extent, to the fa~t 

!I A Suicide note was found, datp.d July 17, 1942. 

~ "Bookies" have identified Atkinson as the man who, in the last few weeks 
prior to September 2, 1942, bet sums as large as $50,000 or ~45,OOO on 
"long shots." 
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d cora s other than the aforementioned cr:'~r;'r:::: 
that Atkinson kept no books .anoo ~~kened to a broken and scattered ji;ssaw 
and stubs, which at best ma

i 
.) d t k ep books a11d records as an investment 2.d-

puzzle. Had he been requ Ie 0 .. e t " . contrac"s -.rl . . . d t have written investmen aovlsory . ", .~~.:-' 
Vlser had he been requlre 0 . ' t' b' t'ni eo '~r·-
had hls investment advisory bu ~iness been subject to lnspec lon Y, ~ -' J ~.:-
mission, his d€\falcations would very likely h::\·.'e been detected m1:.cn _oone •• 

(b) Robert J. Boltz. The Boltz case broke a few days ~fore the In
vestment Advisp.r~ Act became effective. He had operated an 1nvestment 
advisory business in Philadelphia for more than tr,irteen year~, ~ut h~d. not 
been registered as a broker-dea1er with eith~r the Pennsylvan~a ..Jecurltles 
Commission or this Commission. About the middle of october l~40, represen~a
tives of the Pennsylvania Securities Commission called on him and requestea 
permission to examine his books Mod records. He refus?d, aski~g. for a ';'~:.r ~o 
consider it, and promptly disappeared. The PennSylvanla Securl tl.es COffiITll~SlCn 
informed this Commission's New York office of the facts and both agenci8B 
collaborated in the ensuing investigation. 

Events thereafter moved swiftly. On Saturday, October 26, 1940, the 
Pennsylvania Securities Commission obtained a war~ant for Boltz' arrest, 
charging that he had operated an investment business without a license. On 
October 28, 1940, Alexander Conn, a Philadelphia lawyer, was appointed 
receiver on petition of four of Boltz' creditors, including three of his 
em?loyees. On December 10, 1940, Boltz was indicted by a federal ~rand jury 
on 21 counts involving the fraud sections of the Securities Act of 1933, 
the fraud provisions of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and the mail 
fraud statute. On December 30, 1940, Boltz was indicted on state charges of 
embezzlement and fraudulent conversion (185 bills of indictment containing 
577 counts). 

On February 13, 1941, Boltz was apprehended in Rochester, New York, 
where he had been living since his disappearance. He had found employment in 
Rochester as an insurance. salesman under the name of Ja.rne ..... Benton. 

Boltz pleaded guilty to the state charges on February 19, 1941, and was 
sentenced to 20 to 40 years' imprisonment on February 24, 1941. He also 
pleaded guilty to the federal charges and was sentenced to 20 years in prison 
on February 28, 1941, the sentence to run concurrently with the state court's 
sentence. 

On August 25, 1942, the receiver announced that the 180 creditors who 
had established claims would shortly receive a 2-' initial payment and that' 
not more than 5i% would be returned on the $1,500,000 in cash and securities 
entrusted to Boltz for investment. 

Robert J. Boltz was born in Philadelphia on February 13, 1887. He was 
educated in the best private schools of the city and was a graduate of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tecbnology and the ~niversity of Pennsylvania 
Law School. Boltz started to practice law after graduating from l~w school 
in 1920. He commenced to give financial advice to his clients in 1925, and 
first handled the securities and funds of clients in 1927. 

His method of operation was swift and sure. A client would tum over 
to him securities, cash, or possibly both, with which to open an account. 
Securities were almost immediately converted into cash. Through fictitious 
entries of purchases and sales, the client's account was built up to show 
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holdings of various issues and a slJbstantial profit over the amount originally 
entrusted to him. Actual transactions in securitip.s were for the most part 
for his owr. account, the only real dealinqs for clients being the sale of tr..e 
stocks or bonds turned over to him. 

In each case a contract was signed, in which Boltz agreed to pay the 
client 6% per annum with no return to himself except a fee of one quarter of 
all profits realized in excess of the 6%. This contract gave Boltz full dis
cretionary power to buy and sell securities entrusted to him and to invest and 
I'1.::ir.vest the funds coming into hi5 possession. statements were rendered 
quarterly and the "profits" either paid to the client or ?ermitted to accrue 
in tbe account as principal. 

The £rowth of Boltz' business was gradual, starting with one account of 
about $60~)00 in 1927. In 1932 there were eight or ten; 1937 found 45 to 50, 
and in 19.'\0 he had about 180 clients who h3.ri pntrusted him with approximately 
!-I, S,)O, 000 in funds and secur! ties. 

As in the case of Atkinsor., Boltz gave every appearance of success and 
financial responsibility. His clients obviously had the utr:1ost trust and con
fidence in him. He had a reputation in the community which was above reproach. 
In fact, for some ti~e after his disappearance his friends refused to believe 
that there was anything wrong. 

As stated earlier, the Boltz case occurred prior to the effective date 
of the Investment Advisers Act, but it indicates the type of hazard which may 
well be prevented or minimized by effective use of a power of inspection, 
implemented by a requirement of maintenance of books and records and the 
related matters discussed hereafter. 

II. LA.C~: OF ENFORC~·.'ENT PROVISIONS N~C~SSARY TO PROTECT CLI7.J~TS' 
FUNDS AND SECURITIES 

The two cases just related exemplify the manner in which the embezzle
ment of clients' securities and funds can occur without discovery under the 
Investment Advisers Act so long as the investment adviser is nimble enough at 
juggling his accounts to keep his clients deluded and unaware of the harm 
being done to them. Under such Circumstances, there is usually no overt indi
cation of wrong-doing. And, where no facts indicating fraud appear, the 
Commission is powerless to act. 

(a) Lack of Power to Inspect Books and Records. The Investment Advisers 
Act, as it now stands, contains no erant of power to inspect the books and 
records of investme~t advisers, and authorizes the Commission to institute 
investigations concerning violations of the Act only when it appears that its 
provisions have been or are about to be violated ~Section 209(a17. Therefore 
unless the Commission possesses facts sufficie~t to bring its investigative ' 
powers into play, it has no authority to examine the books and records of 
investment advisers to detennine whether clients' funds and securities are 
safe. 

In this respect, the Investment Advisers Act differs from the Securities 
Exchange Act. The latter Act ~ction l7(a17 does confer upon the Commission 
the authority to inspect the books of brokers and dealers and the power has 
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safeguarding the interests of customers. been of incalculable aid in 
tm t Advioors Act. in this connection, was The imPc:>tency of the. In~ b~h contained a ~ction which would have si ';j~n not an over~l.ght. The on.g f. t. gatlon and inspection, .but as a result the Commisslon broad power5 0 Ulves 1 • d 1 ted of opposition by investment. advisers t.his sectlon was e e • 

. f the omission of the power to make inspections was The reason g1 ven or . hi . t· between the fear of the industry that the confidential relatl.ons P eXl.s. l.I1g the investment adviser and his client might be violated and conf1.dences disclosed. This argument in the light of the Commission's record \U1der the Exchange Act is not c~nvinCing. No claim can justly be mad~ that the Commission has broadcast information obtained in broker-dealer 1nspections; such information is made public only when disclosure bas been necessary to the enforcement of the Securities Exchanp,e A.ct. No reason can be ~dvanced why information obtained in the course of similar inspections of investment advisers will be made public except where disclosure is essential for similar , . 
purposes. 

On the other hand, the possibility of dar.ger to clients who entrust their securities and u:.oney to unscrupuloUS investment advisers with discretionary powers over such funds and securities is exceedin~ly ~reat when the Commission h.ll~ no rip:ht to make routine inspections of books and records of investment advisers. The Atkinson and Boltz cases illustrate this danger and the further fact that the old adage, nan ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure," has not lost its vitality. 

The Atkinson case illustrates also how the power to inspect conferred by the Securities Exchange Act is ineffective with respect to investment advisers who are also brokers and dealers. Because of the limitations placed upon it by the Investment Advisers Act, the Commission has concluded that it is inappropriate to utilize its powers of inspection under the Securities Exchange Act to examine records dealing exclusively lVith the investment advisory aspects of a broker's business. For the same reason, the Commission has not attempted to utilize its powers of inspection under the Securities Exchange Act when it has no evidence to belie a broker's assertion that his registration under that Act is solely of prospective valua in that he does no business as a broker or dealer. . 

While the power to inspect books and recoms is essential to the prevention of the embezzlement of clients' funds and securities, it s~ould be noted that a valuable by-product ot the power would be the added ability to anforce various existing provisions of the Investment Advisers Act. Y 

§./ For example, the power to inspect would be of invaluable assistance to the Commission in detennining whether there has been compliance with the sections requiring registration ~ction 203(a17. forbidding profit---sharing contract8~ction 20S{1i7, making unlawful the employment of fraudulent schemes LSietions 206(1) and {2Il, forbidding the effecting of transactions in securities with or for customers under certain circumstances unless the customer is fu1ly infonned and consents thereto .&ction 206(311, and re~lating the use of the tem "investment counsel" ZSection 208(cIT. For further details concerning those proviSions, together with CArtain statistics relating thereto, see the Appendix to tbiR rerart. 
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(b) Books and Records. A grant of ~Ner to inspect books and records 
would not of itself be adequate to protect clients' funds ar.d seCi.lrities from 
embe~zlement. The power to ir:spect would be of little va lue in tr..e absence 
of a requirement to keep books and records, for wi thl')ut them a cOI,'~l'Jte a.nd 
accurate picture of the financial condition and operations of an investment 
adviser canl:ot be obtained. 7J For example, without books and r,:cords it 
cannot be determined readily whether customers have de~osi ted sp.cllY'i.ties and 
funds with the inve:Jtment adviser, whether the customers' instrLc:'i.ons haye 
been followed, or whether securities and funds have been ~isused or fraudulent
ly appropriated. Also, without books and r~cords it is ~xcf~edin:~ly ji:'ficult 
to check the manner L'1 which discretionary pov:ers over cLlstomers 1 funJ 5 and 
securities have been exercised. The Commission has discovered tc,,J oftf''m that 
holders of discretionary a'Jthority have r:lisused it to their 0\',11 ~rcr':'t. 3../ 

~oreover, aside from the luestion of probity, it is o8vious tr.at the 
safety of cU5tomers' funds and securities vr:~r:r often deppr.ds upon the 
financial condition of the investment adviser. The l:lck of a requi:"e~ent to 
keep books and records enhances the possibility tr..at '.L'1.sour.d financial condi
tions will remain undetected and, in direct proportion, increases the possi
t-ilit,y of dissination of customers' assets. 

(c) Oral Investment Advisct:jr Contracts. Custc:mers' securities and funds 
on deposit with investment advisers would be furt:'er rrote~ted by Ii re1.uire
Ir!cnt that investment advisory contracts be in writing, a provision whi.ch the 
Act does not now contain. This safAguard. would afford an additional mea;) s of 
preventing an in\~8t~ent advjsp.r from hiding from the Commission the fact that 
he has certain clients who may have left securitios in his custody. Y 

(d) Fraud Sections Inapplicab~~ to Unregis~~~d Invest~~~~_~dv~~~. 
Section 206 of the Act, the fraud section, now is aoplicable only to fraudu
lent activities by registered invest~ent advisers. This is in contrast with 
the fraud provisions of Section 15(c) of the Securities !':xchan·~e A.ct of 1934, 
which apply to any broker or dealer, whether or not re~istered with the Gom
miseion. Obviously e~be~zlement is embezzlement, whether or not the adviser 
is rcbistered. Similarly, all other activities deemed fraudulent bj the Act 
operate to deceive investors whether or not the adviser is registered. Yet 

---- --- - -- -.- - - - -- -- --.-- - ---

11 This is recognized by the Securities ExchanRe Act of 19~4 ~Section 17(a17. 

§/ Here a?,ain, the proposed amendment would provide incidental benefits in the 
enforcement of existing provisions of the act. See, in particular, the dis
cussion with reference to Sections 20~(a), 205(1) and. 2::>6 in the Appendix. 

~ Investment advisory contracts must provide that they are non-assi,~able 
wit~out the clle~ts' consent LS,~ction 205(217; they must provjdp ~1.C;0 for 
notIce to the c11ent when the make-up of a partnership investment adViser 
chan~es ,&ctlon 205(311. Moreover, profit-sharing contracts are for
bidden ~ction 205(117. The adoption of a requirement that investment 
~Vi~ory contracts be written would minimize to a ~reat extent the present 
diff~culty of checkin~ compliance with these provisions. 
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. , ' d t nre~ist~red investment advisers 'l:Yi~"!, 
these activi ti~s are not ?l'omb1.te 0 \.l ''; Vl'ew of that fact the Cornmi""_ 

, f th flct ~{oreover In ,~ 
the present wordJ.ng; 0 ': • h t" t! P.S to thp att~ntioT'l of a!:)Droori~t,e 
sion' 5 abilt ty even to bnng suc ::I.C l.hV1. l.. . st""'nt Thl.· 5 1.' S due to trle :~,,+ . t . 11 nig non-en '" • ~ - - '. 
aut~orities fer ounl.s~7n 1.S we -.". , ower of investigation t~ those 
that Section 209(a) ll.m1ts the CO~l.~sl.on fS tPh' title II Finally eV8n 
acti'''; +- ip.s which violate the "proVl.sl.ons 0 l.S • ••. ' 
thou~h~5~Ch fraudulent activities on the part ?f unre7i5ter~d l.flve~t~ent 7 ' ~. 

. ' l' ht no proceed; ney for 1.njunct1.on ca .. be brought a·. a_D_ J adVIsers may come 'to l.g , - F> 1 . -=t t 
A th ~ t These are orotections to unscrupu ous Inve_ men~ such oersons un~er e ~C • . 

advisers which are obviously unwarranted. 

III.. PROPOSFl) AM"F}JDMENTS 

In this section the Commission recommends no more th~~ the minimum of 
Qrooosals it considers essential to orotect thp. securities and funds which 
custo~8rs mav place in the custody of their investment advisers. 

No attempt is made to sus~est all amendments to the Act ""hich might 
properly be made to effectuate a complete program of regulation of inv~stment 
advisers. As indicated at the time of the hearings on earlier drafts, the 
Act was desi~ed to do little more than to make it possible to take a census 
of the oersons en.ga~ed in the investment advisory bUSiness, to obtain infor
mation concerning "their practices and economic import, and to provide limited 
sanctions against certain patent frauds.!Q/ While the Commission could very 

----------------------------------------------------------------
1Q/ Senate Subcommittee Hearings, Investment Trust and Investment Companies, 

on SQ 35RO, Part 1 (1940), p. 48, wherein Mr. Schenker, for the Commis
Sion, stated: 

"Now, we canvassed every source of information we could and we learned 
of the existence of 394 investment counselors. That, in my opinion, does 
not even aoproxirnate the number of people who ;:).re engaged in this pro
fession, or business, or type of activity_ After all, the only way we 
could get the list was througr. the telephone directories. But there are 
many who do not even have telephones or have their offices in their hats. 
We could not obtain any information about them. 

"Therefore, our fWldamental approach to this problem is in the first 
instance, before we could intelli~ently make an appraisal of the economic 
function or of the abuses .... hich miE{ht exist in that type of organization, 
to see if we could not get something which approxim.llted a compulsory
census. Fundamentally that is the basic approach of title 2. We first 
would like tc find out how many people are engaged in this business, 
what their connections are, what is the extent of their authority, what 
is their back?,round, who they are, and how they handle the people's fundsi 

"Aside from that fundamental approach, the only other provisions in 
that title are .1ust a few broad general provisions which say that you 

. cannot embezzle your client I s funds or you cannot be guilty of fraud. 
One other provision relates to the transfer of the contracts which a 
client makes with investment counsel. I will elaborate on those pro
vi sions at a subsequent date." 
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well suggest numerous amendrr.ents to the Act which would have the general effect 
of improving its enforcement and administration, it is reluctant to do so 
under present conditions. Nevertheless, there are certain ar.lendments - those 
pertaining to the protection of customers' securities and funds - which the 
Commission feels are so necessary that it cannot avoid submitting them if it 
is to carry out its responsibilities to the public. 

A-:,,:ordin~ly. the follow:!1;:>; orooosais are recOlnm·~nded: 

(a) The 1~<=>n/l-,ent cf oresent Secticn 204 to read as fol10'::s: W 
I/Sec. 204. /.Every invest~nent adviser registered under Section 

203 cf this title shall file with the Commission such annual and 
special reports, in such foJ.Tl as the Commission by rules and regula
:ie·;-;s may prescribe for the purpose of keeping reasonably currant the 
ide :-:::ation cont.ained in the registration arplicationJ Sverl inves't:
:~,,=.nt adviser ...-ho makes use of th~....!!!.~-i.ls or any means or instrumentality 
of interstate commerce in connection with hi~ or its bus:h.Il~~s as an 
inY9stment _adviser shall n:~:-::e. keep and preserve for such o!"!riods, 
2uch acccl.l!1ts, correspondence, memoranda, papers, books and other rec
ords, and make such reoorts, as the Co~mission ~ its rules and 
requlations ma..Y.-E.rescribe as nece~1l~ry or aDpropria te in the nublie 
interest or (~~_~he protection of investors. Such account~_~orres20nd
eDce, me:noranda, p~rs. bccks and o:her records shall be subject at 
any tirn~ or fro!!! time to time to ~llch reasonable periodic, spt~cial, or 
other exami:1ations by examin~rs or other re_oreselltatl.~es of the Com
mission as the Commission m~y deem necessarv or ~ropriate in the 
public interest or for the protection of investors." 

~lanatorl Note 

This a"!'lendment would enable the Commission to require 
the keeping of appropriate books and records as it may 
under the Securities ~ch~ge Act of 1954 with respect 
to brokers and dealers. It also would p~rnit the Commi3-
sion to mak~ reasonable periodic or special examinations 
and inspections of such books and records. It ~oes with
out savine, of course, that information obtained in the 
course of such inspections will be kept confidential, 
except where disclcs~re is necessary for the enforcement 
of the Act ,or in the public interest, within the limita
tions of Section 210 of the Act. 

(b) The amendment of Section 205 by adding a paragraph requiring that 
investment advisory contracts be i~ writing and by making resultant chanp,es in 
numbering of the remaining paragraphs of the section. As amended, the section 
would read as follows: 

"Sec. 205. No investment adviser registered under Section 20:3 
shall make use of the mails or any means or instrumentality of inter
state com':1erce, directly or indirP.ctly, to enter into extend or 

. t ' , renew any lnves ment advisory contract, or in any way to perform any 

!!I In this and follOWing proposals, proposed new material is underscored and 
material proposed to be deleted is placed in brackets. 
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contract entered into, extended, or renewed on Or 
investment advisory t t 

date of t t.is title, if such con rac -after the effective 

"(1) is not in writing; 

"ill KJ provides for co!npensation to the investm~nt adviser 
on the basis of a share of ca~ital ~ains upon or cap1tal a?pre
ciation of the funds or any portion of th~ funds of the c11ent; 

"12l L[7 fails to provide, in substance, that no assignment 
of such contract shall be made by the investment adviser without 
the consent of the other party to the contract; or 

11111 ~ fails to provide, in substance, that the investment 
adviser, if a partnership, will ~otify the other p~rty to the 
contract of any chani!,e in the membership of such partnArship 
within ~ reasonable time after such chanp.:e. 

As used in thi~ section, 'investment advisory contract' means any contract 
or agreement whereby a pp.rson agrees to act as investment adviser or to 
manage any investment or trading account for a persen other than an 
investment company. Paral';ra.ph ill [fJ of this section shall not be 
construed to prohibit ~~ investment advisory contract which provides 
for co~pensation based upon the total value of a fund ~veraged over 
a definite ~riod, or as of defi~ite dates, or taken as of a clefinite 
date. " 

§xplanatory Note 

This amend:::ent would add a requirement that investment 
advisory contracts be in writing. It v[ould apply to any 
new contract and to any ~xtenslon or rAnewal of a pre-exist
ing one. This requirement would not add any serious burden 
upon investment advisers. A mere exchange of letters might 
well be sufficient under most circumstances. And in any 
event, the added burder:, if any, would be inSignificant by 
comparison with the advanta~es to clients and by ~ay of aid 
to enforcement of the Act. 

(c) The amendment of Section 206 by deleting the words "registered under 
Section 203." As amended, the section would read as follow5: 

"Sec. 206. It shall be unlawful for any investment adviser 
~re~istered under Section 20~, by use of the mails or any means 
or instru~entali t:r of intp.rstate comn.'ercp., d i.rectly or indirectly 

"(1) to employ any deVice, scheme, or artifice to 
defraud any client or prospective client; 

"(2) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course 
of busine3s which operates as a fraud or deceit upon any 
client or prospective client; 

"(:5) acting as principal for his oym account, knowingly 
to sell ar.y security to or purchase any secul'i ty from a 
client, or acting as broker for a person other than such 
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client, 1rnowingly to effect any sale 0.;.' purchase of any secu
rity for the account of such client, without disclosing to 
such client in writ:ng before the completion of such trans
action the capacity in which he is acting and obtaining the 
consent of the client to such transaction. The prohibitions 
o£ this para~ra?h (5) shall not apply to any transaction with 
a Cllstcmer of a broker or rJ~aler if sllch broker or dealer is 
not acting as an investment adviser in relation to such 
transaction." 

§xplanato!y Note 

This amendment has been commented upon amply heretofore. 
It would make it possible for the Commission to bring 
proceedings to enjoin unregistered investment advisers 
from committing fraudulent acts and to set the wheels in 
motion whereby such persons might be punished for fraudu
lent acts. 

This amendment would also give customers an additional 
remedy against unregistered investment advisers who are 
guilty of fraud by reason of the fact that Section 215 
would be operative. That section declares void any 
contracts made in violation of the Act. 

(d) the amendment of the caption of Section 208 by expanding it 
to read "Unlawful Representations and Activities" :md by adding a new 
paragraph (d) reading as follows: 

"(d) It shall be unlawful for any person registered ~ 
Section 205 of this title to take or have custody of any securi
ties or funds of any client unless his application for r:.egis
tration as amended or as supplemented by ~he most recent report 
on file With the Commission discloses that he does or may have 
such custody. 

Explanatory Note 

As explained in Part II (and illustrated in Part I), 
customers who entrust securities or funds to their 
investment advisers are not afforded adequate protec
tion under the Act. Any honest investment adviser who 
expects to take and hold custody of a client's funds 
and securities should have no objection to disclosing 
that that practice is a part of his business. Failure 
to make such disclosure is an impediment to effective 
enforcement and, where the failure is wiLfUl, would in 
itself be a violation of the Act. 

(e) The amendment of Section 2l0(c) to read as follows: 

II(C) No provision of this title shall be construed to re
quire, or to autnQrize the COmmiSSion to require any investment 
adviser engaged in rendering investment supervisory services to 
disclose the identity, investments, or affairs of any client of 
such investment adviser, except insofar as such disclosure may 
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be necessary or appropriate in a particular proceeding, ex
amination, or investigati.on having as its object the en-
forcement of a provision or provisions of this title. n 

Explanatory Note 

This amendment would amend the statutory admoni
tion to the Commission to avoid requiring the pro
duction of confidential infornation from investment 
advisers performing investment supervisory services, 
so as to give recognition to the proposed amend .. nent 
to Section 204. 
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APPSNDIX 

:''1 Dart II we have set forth proposed amendments which "ire necessary for 
the prot.ection of customers' funds and securities held by investment advisers. 
":e have also, from tLl'.e to tim,,,, made passing references to various incicental, 
t!;;YL;'-;h s1jL~stantial, benefits which would result from the adoption of the 
pr(l~'o5ed a.mendments. For example, the enforcement of certain sections of the 
Act su,.;unari zed below would be grea tl~r fae ili ta ted by the ir adoption. The 
de1>ailed information concerning th~s'" ~ections is set forth in the following 
P& ra;~rarllS [8:" the sale purpose of presentir.g to the Congress a more complete 
pi ·::-tl..:re of the bene!i ts which wot,;ld flow from tl:e adoption of the arnendment~ 
prcposeo <>.bove. 

(a) Section 283(3.). Under this section it is unlawful for an 
investment adviser to make use of the mails or any means or instrument
ality of interstate COmmerce in connection with his busir.ess activities, 
ll.T11ess he iE re'!ist.ered with this Commission. There are some invest
ment advisers who are not so registered and who, it i~ believed, 
should be re~istered. The power to inspect books and records would 
be a ready means for checking the facts asserted as bases for claim-
ing exemption from re~istration. The statistics concArning registrants 
and the reasons for claL~ing exemption from registration follow: 

(1) Only 713 invcdment advisers were registered as 
of December 31, 1943. 

(2) About 191 investment advisers have claimed either that 
they are outside the d8finition of "investment adviser" iSection 
202(a) (1117 or that they are otherwise exempt from registration 
under the Act. 

A. Those l'!ho claim that they are not p.nco!"!i.passed by 
the definition have stated int~ alia that: 

1. they are brokers, dl-:al~rs, or professional 
persons whose perfo~ance of investmp~t advisory 
services is solely incidental to th~ir business with
in the ~8anin~ of subsections (8) and (C) of Section 
202(a)(11), and, in the case of brokers and dealers, 
is not for any special co~pensation: 

2. they are publishers of publications of ~eneral 
and re~~lar circulation within the meaning of subsec
t.ion (D) of Section 202 (a)(ll) • 

B. r.~ost of those who claim they are exempt from registra
tion state that they have fewer than IS clients and do not 
hold themselves out generally to the public as investment 
advisers, within the m~~aning of Section 203(b)(3). 

(b) ,Section 205(1~. Under this section it is unlcwfu1 for any regis
te~d Ulvestment adv1.~r to enter into, extend, or renew any investment 
advlsory contract, or 1.n ar.y wa~r to oerform any investment advisory 
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to exteJlded or renewed on or after the af-
contract entered 1n ~ ( ~ 1 1940) if such contract pro-
tective date ot too Act. licm!a r t be~en the client and the 
vides for profit-sharing arrangemen s 
iIm3stment adviser. 

(1.) About 26 registered investment advisers still bad 
profit-sharing arrangements in effect as of December 51.~ 
1945. Each is claimed to be valid under the Act as. haVl.1lg 
been a part of a contract which was entered into pM-or to 
the effective date of tt. Act and whicb continues in e.f.fect 
without the necessity or extension or renewa1. 

(2) SaDe of those who had profit-sharing agreements. 
prior to the effective date of the Act have been comddenng 
too adoption of various schemes in an attempt to avoid the 
prohibition against such agreements. The follOlrlDg have 
been considereds 

A. 1'be client. 1Iill. lend mone,. to the firm and 
the :!1.rm 1rl.ll 1J:rvest it. each sharing in the pro.rit~. 

B. The fira will charge a regular tee based 
upon the capital 1.Pftstment or the cllent, but will 
expect a OOnus or gra:to1 t)" it" 1nYestments a:re 
successful.. 

c. The tina wi..l1 charge a regular fee based upon 
the capital inwstaent. of' the client, but will agree to 
allow a rebate if' investments are not successfu1. 

D. The firm aud the client will enter into joint 
trading accounts in which the investment adviser w:i.ll 
contribute a 5IIIiIl.l. a.ount or capi ta1~ but will recei va 
compensation on an equa1 pro.fit-sharing basis. 

The power to inspect books and recoms required to be kept Wlder the 
Act. together with the obligation that contracts be written, would enable 
the Commission to determine wbetber evasions or the prohibition against 
profit-sharing contracts were being practiced. 

(c) Section 206. This section makes it un1.aw:ful for any registered 
investment adviser to employ any deVice, scbeme~ or artifice to defraud 
any client or any prospective client or to engage in any transaction, 
practice) or course o:t business which operates a.s a fraud or decel t 
on any client or prospective client. It furthel" forbids any such 
investment adviser, acting as prinCipal vis-a-vis his client, or acting 
as broker for a person other than the client, knowingly to effect any 
sale or purchase or a 88COri.t.,. for the client's account lrithout dis
elos:l.ng to such cUent in writing the capacity in which he is acting 
and obtaining the cl1ant's consent to the transaction. 

As stated in the text or the Report, the Comndssion has :found that fraud 
18 made particularly easy wileN discretionary authority over securities and 
funds bas been conf'erred by' cu~rs. It happened in the Boltz and Atkinson 
cases, and bas occurred in the ca_ or brokers and dealers subject to the 
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Securi ties Exchange Act of 1934. Tl.e custody of customers' secun ties and 
funds customarily accompanies the ~rant of discretionary power, and vice versa. 
Obviously, it cannot be said that as a general rule investment advisers are 
gi ven to fraudulent practices. We say merely that ideal ccndi t.iClns for· fraud 
exist in most cases. It needs but a few defalcations to cause great damage to 
investors. Here again, the 'amendments recommended in the Report would tend to 
prevent such defalcations. In this connection it may be noted that: 

(1) About 258 registered investment advisers, according to their 
applications, accept or will accept discretionary accounts for tr£ir 
clients. 

(2) About 128 firms accept or will accept custody of their clients' 
securities or funds for safekeepine or custody. 

And with respect to the prohibitions contained in Section 206(~) con
cerning participation in transactions with or for customers L"1 \":hich the 
investment adviser has an adverse interest, it may be noted that: 

(~) About 101 firms act or will act as principal in transactions of 
purchase and sale of securitip,s in which their clients are selling or 
buyin~ securities. 

(4) About 167 firms act or will act ac brokers in connection with 
the purchase and sale of securities for their clients' accounts. 

(d) Section 208(c). This section makes it unlawful for any registered 
investment adviser to represent that he is an investment counsel, or to 
use the name "investment counsel" as descriptive of his business, unless 
he is prllnarily engaged in furniShing continuous investment advice on the 
basis of the individual needs of each client. The power to inspect books 
and records would aid the Commicsion in determining whether the statutory 
limitation was being observed. There are about ~22 registered inv9Rtment 
advisers whose registration applications state that they are performing 
the type of service which entitles them to represent that they are 
"investment counsel." 


